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1 - The Unknown Princess

                                                                                            

                                             Chapter      One     

                                 Introducing Jackie!!!!!

        

               Jackie Egypt is her full name.We will be talking about her in the first two in a half chapters
befor we start talking. We start at were Jakies parents die............

      "Oh, atm doesnt she look beutiful." "Yes she sure does." The scene that we are at is located in
egypt. The parents got a messege that they were going to be killed unless they give Jackie up, which
was very hard for them because Jackie was born just 7 months ago.But they sent Jackie to Virginia in
America. Her grandma  took care of her,because she was all alone. Her husband died twenty years ago
so she was taking care of her. Unlucky.........her parents were killed for not doing what they requested.
Through the years as Jackie grew up her granddma died at Jackies birthday. After that her life was hard,
and it was time for Jackie to leave Virginia.



2 - Domino

                             DOMINO

          Jackie, finally made it to Domino city."Miss Jackie we are here ." "Ok Norman." ^__^ "Miss Jackie your finally here!'' ''Yes  I am Carrie.'' ''Norman,Noman,Norman.. You forgot to pick up Tissie, today.'' ''
Carrie I thought.........oh never mind! Wait did you say or dear chiled. Tissie!!!'' ''Yes Norman dear.'' ''Oh no, TISSIE WHERE ARE YOU!!!!!!!'' '' Right here dad." "Hi Tissie.'' ''Oh hi Jackie.'' ''Hey want to go to our
pool. You can change upstairs.'' ''Ok.'' ''Parents will never be the same.'' ''You can say that agan.'' A few minutes later while Jackie and Tissie where playing in the pool a storm came up. It was like a hurricane.
And it actually was to there suprise it was. A storm was caught heading straight to them. '' Hey Jackie do you ever get scared, you know, when a storm hits?'' ''Well of coures I do.'' T.V. guy talking. '' Today, a
hurricane was caught in Domino City.  It was a catagory 5 hur. all reports of damage of electricity are the following: power outages....etc." During the whole night there was nothing but loud crashes and booms.
At breakfast it was quiet. Then Jackies cell phone went off with a loud ring tone of a song.'' UHH.................stop looking at me ill answer! Hello....'' ''Hello is this Jackie Egypt?'' '' Of course.'' '' You have been
accepted into Domino High.'' '' I have!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!'' ''Uhh.... Yes. You have and your classes begain in a few days so enjoy your time and we will start you up a few guides for you." "Ok bye" "Bye" " Tissie I
get to go to Domino High!!!" "Wow i hope we are in the same classes." "Me too." "well i have a friend named Angel wanna be friends with her?" "Sure." ''Hey why dont we go to get some pizza ok." "Ok why not.''

They arrive at Ci Ci 's Pizza and notices one of Tissies friends. ''So Jackie I hope you like the school.'' '' Me too.'' ''Hey Tisse!!!" "Huh? Oh Jackie its one of
my friends Angel!" " Hi! You must be Jackie." "Yes I am" "Hey guys my friends new friend is over here!" As you know there are two yugis atem{in fleash or skin}and the regular yugi. "Hi" They
all said." "hi."

                               This is the end of my 2nd chapter^________^

         RATE IT OR ILL EAT YOU  



2 - atem

Jackie, finally made it to Domino city."Miss Jackie we are here ." "Ok Norman." ^__^ "Miss Jackie your
finally here!'' ''Yes I am Carrie.'' ''Norman,Noman,Norman.. You forgot to pick up Tissie, today.'' '' Carrie I
thought.........oh never mind! Wait did you say or dear chiled. Tissie!!!'' ''Yes Norman dear.'' ''Oh no,
TISSIE WHERE ARE YOU!!!!!!!'' '' Right here dad." "Hi Tissie.'' ''Oh hi Jackie.'' ''Hey want to go to our
pool. You can change upstairs.'' ''Ok.'' ''Parents will never be the same.'' ''You can say that agan.'' A few
minutes later while Jackie and Tissie where playing in the pool a storm came up. It was like a hurricane.
And it actually was to there suprise it was. A storm was caught heading straight to them. '' Hey Jackie do
you ever get scared, you know, when a storm hits?'' ''Well of coures I do.'' T.V. guy talking. '' Today, a
hurricane was caught in Domino City. It was a catagory 5 hur. all reports of damage of electricity are the
following: power outages....etc." During the whole night there was nothing but loud crashes and booms.
At breakfast it was quiet. Then Jackies cell phone went off with a loud ring tone of a song.''
UHH.................stop looking at me ill answer! Hello....'' ''Hello is this Jackie Egypt?'' '' Of course.'' '' You
have been accepted into Domino High.'' '' I have!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!'' ''Uhh.... Yes. You have and your
classes begain in a few days so enjoy your time and we will start you up a few guides for you." "Ok bye"
"Bye" " Tissie I get to go to Domino High!!!" "Wow i hope we are in the same classes." "Me too." "well i
have a friend named Angel wanna be friends with her?" "Sure." ''Hey why dont we go to get some pizza
ok." "Ok why not.'' They arrive at Ci Ci 's Pizza and notices one of Tissies friends. ''So Jackie I hope you
like the school.'' '' Me too.'' ''Hey Tisse!!!" "Huh? Oh Jackie its one of my friends Angel!" " Hi! You must
be Jackie." "Yes I am" "Hey guys my friends new friend is over here!" As you know there are two yugis
atem{in fleash or skin}and the regular yugi. "Hi" They all said." "hi."



3 - atem the pharoh

Hello guys i havent been updating my storys so srry....

[story starts]

atem-hi you must be jackie!
jackie-yes i am nice too meet you and your name?
atem-oh its atem.
yugi-maybe we should ell her our secret!
atem-yugi!
jackie-i can keep secrets!
tea-ohh maybe you should go find your friend angel.
jackie-O.o?whaaaa...
angel-jackie you missed your concert!
jackie-whaaattttt!!!!!!!!! { - __ -}
atem-well can i tell you???
jackie-sure^_____^!

atem-wel you wouldnt belive but im a egyptian spirit. from my millnium puzzle. i was sealed in the puzzle
for ove 5,000 years.
jackie-wowow! thats a long time.
atem-so you belive me!
jckie-yes i belive you cause m kinda like you too!
atem-how?

tea and yugi+joey+tristan
yugi-i think the paroh has found a girlfriend!
joey-yeah and there definatly into eachother.
tea-i know lets go too the park for a while and come back.
tristan-that sounds reat!

jackie and atem~

yugi-hey you two can stay here and talk while we go too the park
jackie and atem-ok!
~~~~~~~~~~
atemwell i have a millenium bracelet.
atem-what does it do?
jackie-it has the power too control a powerful force.ive never been able toosee it before,but i bet it would
be bad.dont you?
atem yeah that happen too me before.
angel-what about me!



jackie-!_______!aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaahhhhhhhhhhhhhhh!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
jackie-ohh its just you angel maybe you can go check on sasha and corina.
angel-a dog and a white snow leoperd plus a dog thats from the north pole! a siberian husky...
jackie-{gives angel the puppy eyes}
angel-ohh ok..
jackie-thanks and...
angel-noonnonooonoononnoonnono!!!!!!!!!!!!
jackie tackles angel jackie-THANK YOU!!!!!!!!!
atem just laugh and watches jackie
tillnext chapter! see what happens too jackie and atem!!!!!!!
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